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This has been an incredibly busy and exciting year for SWCC with the recruitment 
of new CEO Sally Wilkinson who commenced January 2020.  Sally has ushered in 
an almost revolutionary phase for SWCC, with her strong marketing and commercial 
background she is already opening up multiple growth opportunities and building new 
and productive partnerships. 

2020 of course has had its turbulence, with the COVID-19 

pandemic which, like everyone else, disrupted our year. 

SWCC and our many valued sub-contractors adapted 

brilliantly, and the Board compliments all concerned 

who kept our deliverables being met and cash flowing!

Steve Ewings, CEO from mid 2018 through to end of 

2019, has left SWCC to pursue other interests, with our 

gratitude for his contribution to SWCC over six years.  

The SWCC team has again achieved some real high 

points, working closely with collaborative partners, 

sub-contractors, state agencies and private enterprise 

across our Region.  

A State NRM funded study into the barriers to the 

uptake of Regenerative Agriculture practices resulted 

in an extensive report which has gained real traction 

with industry, government and the Minister for Regional 

Development, Agriculture and Food.  It has provided us 

with an opportunity to meet with Minister MacTiernan, 

explain the report and present ideas on how this can be 

promoted across the industry in the future, and how the 

SWCC Association can play a key role in informing and 

assisting this positive wave of change. 

Our five year programs continue to flourish and we 

have secured new work in the form of an e-DNA 

project into pollination processes, a cottonbush study 

and a cockatoo project, all of which add value to the 

great portfolio of work SWCC has in place over the past 

20 years. 

Message from our Chair

SWCC continues to engage with a range of different 

organisations where opportunities exist to build on 

the work we are already doing and introduce new and 

innovative funding streams.  These take some time 

to develop but there are many exciting opportunities 

around carbon farming, agroforestry, regenerative 

agriculture and broadacre biodiverse revegetation 

projects.  SWCC is also supporting many local groups to 

upskill their communities, building and informing their 

community awareness of the importance of protecting 

and rebuilding our environment and managing and 

mitigating the impacts of climate change.

Bill Biggs 

Chair

SWCC Board. L-R: Kathleen Broderick, Cliff Winfield, 
Bill Biggs (Chair), Brian Piesse, Andy Paterson.

SWCC recognises the Noongar people as the traditional custodians of the South West and respects their 
practices of sustainable land and water management for upwards of 45,000 years in the region. 

Aboriginal people lead numerous NRM projects and are important partners in others, where they contribute 
their unique skills, knowledge and expertise to achieving sustainable outcomes. 

SWCC values working alongside the Aboriginal community to care for Country and ensure that Traditional 
Ecological Knowledge is incorporated into today’s landcare practices and captured for generations to come. 

Ngala kaaditj Noongar moort keyen kaadak nitja boodja.

Acknowledgment of Country



As the incoming CEO and someone new to natural resource management (NRM), the 
scale of the task for SWCC became rapidly apparent. NRM issues are multi-causal, 
have extensive interdependencies, are socially complex and have no easy solution. The 
challenge is enormous, but so too the opportunity. 

Following SWCC’s focus on establishing our five-year 

programs for the National Landcare Program, the first six 

months of 2020 we have been putting the building blocks 

in place for the future wellbeing of the organisation.

Firstly, we have sought to strengthen the Association 

through identifying shared objectives and clarifying 

the role of the SWCC team and Association Members. 

A Collaboration Panel now meets monthly, so that our 

working together can become a competitive advantage 

for our NRM region. 

SWCC has also built relationships with other NRM 

Regions, politicians, government agencies, WA 

Landcare Network, Western Australian Biodiversity 

Science Institute, farmers, universities and 

philanthropists. The profile of SWCC also benefits 

from our input into consultation processes, with 

recent contributions to the National Soil Strategy, 

WA’s Biosecurity Council and the Environmental 

Protection Authority Stakeholder Reference Group. 

From collaborative endeavours we are confident we 

can grow the pie of funds coming into our region and 

Jacqueline Lahne 
Cultural Development/ 

Operations Manager

Message from our CEO

Jaya Vaughan
Threatened Species 

Project Manager

drive effective outcomes for our environment and 

local communities.   

Thankfully the organisation has experienced relatively 

little impact from the COVID-19 pandemic, but we 

can be part of the solution and SWCC has joined the 

national consortium of NRM and landcare groups led 

by Pew Charitable Trusts pushing for a green recovery. 

Other highlights this year include receiving a c$50K 

grant from One Tree Planted, a philanthropic 

organisation, and $100K from State NRM. The state 

funds will be put toward a refresh of the Regional 

NRM Strategy, a series of Biosecurity Resource 

Maximisation workshops, training, and devolved 

grants for Association Members. 

As we close another financial year, SWCC is happy 

to report a fantastic range of project outcomes and a 

financial surplus, tirelessly delivered by our dedicated 

team with the guidance of a highly experienced 

board. I thank this group of extremely knowledgeable 

people who have been so generous with their support 

inducting a new CEO into the wonderful world of NRM! 

Stephen Newbey 
Threatened Species 

Project Manager 
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Mike Christensen
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Manager

Wendy Wilkins 
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Manager

Sally Wilkinson
Chief Executive  

Officer
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Derani Sullivan 
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Project Manager

Mandy Webster 
Administration  
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The Pollinator Project:  
Managing vegetation on farm targeting 
pollinators and farm resilience

The Pollinator Project works with farmers to 
improve the pollination services provided by 
beneficial insects and other pollinators through 
revegetation programs. The revegetation aims 
to improve both biodiversity and pollination 
services, increasing productivity and ensuring the 
farm is more resilient and can better withstand 
the impacts of a changing climate.

This year, flowering and fruiting calendars were 
developed and used in the selection of plants for 
revegetation to provide continuous food and shelter 
for beneficial insects on the farms. On-ground works 
have continued this year including fencing, weed 
control, site preparation and revegetation, and 
fauna surveys of birds and insects have taken place. 
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Protecting WA Black Cockatoos

This new project aims to guide on-ground 
work to improve breeding outcomes for black 
cockatoos in the South West. This will be done by 
ensuring that nesting sites have enough hollows 
for breeding birds as well as having adequate 
feeding and watering areas surrounding these 
sites. A community survey has taken place 
with over 150 sightings recorded, as well as a 
number of farmers reporting no sightings which 
will ensure efforts to improve nesting sites are 
directed to the correct locations. This project is 
focussed on the eastern areas of the SWCC NRM 
region including the Shires east of, and including 
Boyup Brook and West Arthur.

The Pollinator Project: Managing vegetation on  
farm targeting pollinators and farm resilience
• Industry survey conducted to gain insight into farmer’s attitudes  

towards key areas of the project.
• Flowering and fruiting calendars developed and shared with  

industry and nurseries.

South West Wetlands of International  
Importance (Ramsar project)
• Monthly bird monitoring surveys at  

Vasse-Wonnerup.
• Rabbit and kangaroo control around  

revegetation sites at Toolibin Lake.

Creating Safe Havens for the Western  
Ringtail Possum and Priority Nationally  
Listed Threatened Species in the  
South West
• 19 Land for Wildlife properties assessed.
• Wellington National Park surveyed for  

threatened species.

Regional Agriculture Landcare Facilitator
• 22 articles produced resulting in over 2000 views online.
• Supported field work on 24 farms for the Soil Constraints project.

Soil constraints to productivity in high rainfall beef pastures
• Event sharing project results attended by 50+ people in Donnybrook.

Cockatoo Project (shaded)
• Surveys conducted on three species of cockatoos.
• Eight Shires involved.

Cultural Development
• Traditional Ecological Knowledge survey conducted with  

food producers in the South West.

https://swccnrm.org.au/our-work/farming/pollination-and-farm-resilience/
https://swccnrm.org.au/our-work/farming/pollination-and-farm-resilience/
https://swccnrm.org.au/our-work/environment/wetlands-of-international-importance/
https://swccnrm.org.au/our-work/environment/biodiversity/
https://swccnrm.org.au/our-work/farming/regional-agriculture-landcare-facilitator/
https://swccnrm.org.au/soil-constraints-causing-a-decline-in-sub-clover-productivity-project-key-findings/
https://swccnrm.org.au/our-work/community/cultural-connections/


Ramsar Project:  
South West Wetlands of International 
Importance

Major work continues at three Ramsar listed 
wetlands including site preparation, revegetation, 
pest control and propagation of seedlings. 
Nitrogen efficiency trials occurred at nearby 
beef farming properties in the Vasse-Wonnerup 
wetland area and we continue to work closely 
with our regional partners in educating residents 
to reduce fertiliser use. A fox control program 
was conducted to protect over 4000ha of private 
land adjacent to the Muir-Byenup Wetlands and 
an acid release monitoring program delivered.  
Toolibin Lake benefitted from the planting of over 
30,000 stems across 25.7ha.

Creating Safe Havens for the Western 
Ringtail Possum and Priority Nationally 
Listed Threatened Species in the  
South West

Threatened Species Program activities included 
the release of the first ‘graduates’ from the Possum 
Finishing School, launch of the Wildlife Assistance 
and Rehabilitation Database, baseline data 
collected for a behaviour change campaign and a 
large survey of threatened fauna in the Wellington 
National Park completed.

A number of in-person events were held at the 
beginning of the year, including possum drey building 
workshops and a joint citizen science event with 
Birdlife Australia. Community engagement events 
continued online through COVID-19 restrictions with 
an excellent response from those involved.

Revegetation work was undertaken across the 
Greater Bunbury region and early site surveys show 
a good survival rate of the seedlings planted, along 
with sites at Margaret River, Busselton and Perup. 
In the eastern area of the Catchment, malleefowl 
mounds identified by LIDAR survey were 
groundtruthed in Spring. Fox baiting and camera 
monitoring will continue around these sites in an 
effort to locate other malleefowl populations.

SWCC has continued to support the Land for 
Wildlife Program by undertaking assessments on 
new properties and providing financial support to 
program participants to protect and improve habitat 
on their properties for the benefit of threatened 
native species.

Innovative Felixer cat grooming trap trials will 
commence in 2020-21, running over two years 
with the aim of the trial to demonstrate this highly 
effective cat control technique in the Lake Muir and 
Perup area.

Thank you to our Association Members:

Blackwood  
Environment Society

... and other Regional Partners

https://swccnrm.org.au/our-work/environment/wetlands-of-international-importance/
https://swccnrm.org.au/our-work/environment/biodiversity/


Supporting farmers to make the 
transition to regenerative farming

Qualitative and quantitative social research determined 
the key drivers and benefits, as well as barriers and risks, 
of Regenerative Agriculture – so as to recommend to 
state government a roadmap to increase uptake of the 
practice in Western Australia and identify supporting 
future research requirements. The set of recommended 
actions presented to government was well received and 
SWCC has been asked to scope a program of activities 
to increase the adoption of Regenerative Agriculture 
among WA farmers.

Soil constraints to productivity in 
high rainfall beef pastures

The Soil Constraints project helped to increase 
awareness of how farmers can better monitor for soil 
constraints, what constraints were common across the 
farms surveyed and how these can be best managed. 
Field work on 24 farms collected information to help 
understand key soil constraints on each farm and 
the farm was then provided with a summary report 
and analyses. The project culminated at an event in 
Donnybrook attended by 53 people and results were 
also published in Farm West News and discussed in 
an ABC Radio interview. 

The Regional Agriculture Landcare Facilitator supported 
two Grazing Matcher Groups this year, both highly 
successful in achieving practice change, including helping 
livestock producers to improve grazing management. 

The RALF has provided communications support to the 
uPtake project which works with several of our regional 
partners to improve nutrient use efficiency on grazing 
farms in the South West. 

A South West Extension Community of Practice group 
has been created and is managed and facilitated by 
the RALF. Participants of this group include NRM and 
industry professionals involved in agricultural extension 
and the purpose is to share information, learn new 
approaches and discuss ideas.

The RALF supported the Soil Constraints project and 
is also part of a Soils CRC Community of Practice for 
Western Australia. 

Regional Agriculture Landcare Facilitator (RALF)

https://swccnrm.org.au/our-work/farming/regenerative-agriculture/
https://swccnrm.org.au/our-work/farming/regional-agriculture-landcare-facilitator/
https://swccnrm.org.au/soil-constraints-causing-a-decline-in-sub-clover-productivity-project-key-findings/


Cultural Development

SWCC continues to work closely with Aboriginal 
organisations and individuals across the region, 
utilising the highly diverse range of skill sets in 
the growing marketplace of Aboriginal goods and 
services.  Professional consultancies and services 
have included technical reports; farmer and 
landholder surveys; facilitation and presentation; 
on-ground works including feral animal control and 
ground-truthing;  customary services and hospitality.  
SWCC’s Aboriginal Trainee Lance McGuire completed 
his Certificate IV in Conservation & Land Management 
and left us for the not-so-sunny shores of Scotland!  
We hope he comes home soon and builds on the 
great contribution he made to SWCC. 

There is a rapid rise in both the public interest 
and technical demand to incorporate Traditional 
Ecological Knowledge and Land Management into 
natural resource management practices.  We are 
working with Elders and cultural custodians to both 
record and share skills and knowledge in ways that 
are culturally respectful and recognise the inherent 
intellectual property involved. 

Transforming pollinator 
management using eDNA to improve 
productivity in avocado orchards in 
the SW of Western Australia

A SmartFarms grant-funded project, the eDNA 
project was set up to identify key pollinators in 
avocado orchards in the South West region of WA, 
as pollination of avocados in Western Australia is 
currently considered to be sub-optimal due to a lack of 
suitable pollinators. The project will also develop and 
disseminate information about management practices 
to enhance numbers of pollinators in the orchards. It will 
use innovative environmental DNA (eDNA) biodiversity 
assessment techniques to identify insect pollinators, 
the extent to which they pollinate avocado flowers and 
whether they pollinate effectively across the whole 
orchard. Adaptive management practices will include 
enhancement of available habitat and other resources 
required by pollinators and improved use of pesticides 
to reduce negative impacts on pollinator numbers, 
with the aim of improving fruit set and productivity in 
the industry. 

One Tree Planted 

This year SWCC partnered with international 
charity One Tree Planted who were able to fund 
re-vegetation activities in the South West Region. 
One Tree Planted started in 2014 with a goal to 
plant 20,000 trees, but they are now instrumental 
in planting millions of trees globally using a simple 
plan to plant one tree for every USD$1 donated to 
them. We are looking forward to working with One 
Tree Planted in the future to continue revegetation 
work across the South West.

Drones 

In 2019-20 SWCC undertook trials in water 
sampling and insect collecting, as well as using 
drones for monitoring/image related work. SWCC 
also investigated using ‘Wildlife Drones’ software 
to radio-track western ringtail possums.

https://swccnrm.org.au/our-work/community/cultural-connections/
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The South West Catchments Council is supported 
through funding from the Australian Government’s 

National Landcare Program.
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